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Abstract
Purpose: to offer the variant of physical load’s distribution in annual cycle of students’, practicing cyclic kinds of sports training. 

Material: in the research pedagogic HEE students, specializing in skiing and light athletic participated (n=18 – boys, n=8 
-girls, age - 18-23 years). The students were divided into two groups: experimental and control. 

Results: by comparison we determined the following: volume and intensity of physical load in micro-cycle and macro-cycle; 
indicators of cyclic load’s distribution in year plan of students’ training. In cyclic group of skiers we used the method 
of standard-interval and alternative exercises. I.e. exercises of one load are fulfilled repeatedly. Other method 
implies variable, increasing or decreasing physical load. Cyclic load, fulfilled at heart beats rate of 160-190 bpm, 
accented on intensity, prevails. The main requirement is: fulfillment of movements with maximal quickness. In group 
of light athletic sportsmen the method of standard – continuous exercises, implying moderate intensity, was used. 
For example: standard current exercises – passing distance of 3 km, 5 km or 10 km. Cyclic load, fulfilled at heart 
beats rate of 140-160 bpm, accented on volume. 

Conclusions: In cyclic load of light athletic group aerobic character of work prevails. In cyclic load of skiers’ group mixed and 
anaerobic character of work prevails. 

Keywords: students sport, physical load, physical training, anaerobic, training cycles. 

Introduction1

Demand in physical loads’ planning in students’, 
practicing cyclic kinds of sports, annual training cycle 
is quite an evident fact. Such plan facilitates motivation 
for trainings [14]; regulator of functional training [15]; 
current, intermediate and final control of physical fitness 
[2, 27]. 

In some works it is offered to plan physical load, 
basing on systemic approach [1, 8, 20]. Such approach 
envisages finding of main systemic factor and location 
of hierarchic sub-systems around it. Systemic factors 
can be: biochemical and physiological principles of sport 
training [3, 31, 32]; adaptation of organism to physical 
loads [19, 35]; psycho-emotional changes under influence 
of physical load [45, 46, 38]. Hierarchic sub-systems’ 
levels are presented by the following indicators: level 
of physical qualities [6, 41]; energy supply of athlete’s 
muscular functioning [9, 36]; stages of athlete’s training 
[13, 28].

For achievement high sport results in cyclic kinds of 
sports several years of tensed work and continuous training 
are required. In this aspect clear planning of training 
process, considering many factors, is very important. 

Considering heterogeneity of systemizing factors’ 
and hierarchic subsystems levels’ definitions, different 
variants are offered in planning physical loads.  This fact 
points at complexity of physical loads’ distribution in 
annual plan of pedagogic HEE students’ training. 

Other authors point that load value is the main 
parameter of training impact on athlete’s organism. The 
higher is load the more is organism’s fatigue and changes 
in his functional systems [12]. Duration of work in the 
state of evident fatigue shall not be so long that it could 
negatively influence on athlete’s technical fitness and his 
psychic state [2, 40]. It is purposeful to practice trainings 
with high load after every 2 days. After high load it is 
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necessary to conduct training with low load [6]. In other 
works it is noted that it is necessary to consider risk factors 
for reduction of traumatism [30, 42].

It is also necessary to consider that students have 
to combine academic and leisure activity. They try to 
demonstrate their abilities maximally with extreme energy 
consumptions of organism. Periodical missing of trainings 
neutralize quick effect of physical load. Abnormal weather 
conditions (for skiing, light athletic) in Central Russia do 
not facilitate increment of sport indicators.  

The fundamental principle of training process’s 
planning is sustaining of optimal coincidence of training 
loads and student’s potentials. Mechanical increasing of 
training loads’ volume and intensity results in failure of 
organism’s adaptation mechanisms. 

Analysis of scientific-methodic literature showed that 
in distribution of cyclic loads in students sport training 
plans do not change. It reduces the results of work on 
increasing athlete’s workability. Specialists too often 
base on their personal experience and pay little attention 
to scientific-methodic works and scientifically based 
theories of athletes’ training [5, 24, 25].

Recent years traditional approaches to training 
process’s building have already lost their value. They 
do not satisfy requirements to students’ training. In this 
connection, it is necessary to find new ways for training 
process’s realization and effectiveness’ increasing. 

Hypothesis: it is assumed that in distribution of 
physical load in annual plan of pedagogic HEE students’ 
training plan (cyclic kinds of sports) it is necessary to 
base on specificities of students’ day regime as well as to 
concentrate attention on mixed and mixed and anaerobic 
character of work in annual cycle. 

The purpose of the research is to offer the variant of 
physical load’s distribution in annual cycle of students’, 
practicing cyclic kinds of sports training. 
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Material and methods 
Participants: in the research pedagogic HEE students, 

specializing in skiing and light athletic participated (n=18 
– boys, n=8 -girls, age - 18-23 years). The students were 
divided into two groups: experimental and control (EG 
and CG).  

Organization of the research: realization of 
experimental program was fulfilled as per the following 
algorithm: 

- In experimental (EG) and control (CG) the quantity 
of training classes was equal; 

- The trainings were conducted in equal climatic 
conditions, on standard training and competition tracks; 

- Students had opportunity to participate in different 
level competitions; 

In experimental group students fulfilled exercises 
oriented on quickness. In control group trainings were of 
moderate intensity. 

In the research the following methods were applied: 
pedagogic observation; standard exercises; pedagogic 
control over training process (operative, current and 
final); interviewing.

In group of skiers the method of standard-interval 
and alternative exercises was chosen. The first method 
implied repeated exercises –one and the same load is 
used repeatedly. The second method means variable (with 
increasing or reducing physical load) exercises. Time 
intervals for rest are different. Cyclic load at heart beats 
rate (HBR) of 160-190 bpm, accented on intensity (see 
table 1) prevailed. The main requirement was to fulfill 
movements with maximal quickness. 

In light athletic group we used method of standard-
continuous exercise, oriented on moderate intensity. For 
example standard exercise – passing of 3 km, 5 km or 10 
km distance. Cyclic load at HBR 140-160 bpm, accented 
on load volume, prevails (see table 2). 

Assessment of physical loads’ influence on students-
athletes’ organism permits to ensure control of functional 
changes’ dynamic and find training process’s effectiveness. 
The work at sub-extreme or extreme physical loads was 
not practiced in training groups. 

Differences in cyclic load’s planning are recommended 
only for methods of exercises’ usage. 

Planning of cyclic load in annual plan of skiers and 
light athletic sportsmen is presented in summary table 
(see table 3 and fig. 3). 

Micro-cycle in skiers’ group in preparatory period is 
as follows: 

In the first day of micro-cycle (after one day rest) 
skiers fulfilled loads for quickness at short distances 
by repeated training method: eight accelerations at 200 
meters’ distance by simultaneous, two-step skate stroke at 
maximal or sum-maximal temp. After every acceleration 
cardio-vascular system of a skier is controlled. The rest 
shall be passive. Before the next exercise heart beats rate 
restored up to 120 bpm. Such kind of load permits to 
raise the threshold of anaerobic metabolism (TAM) and 
increase skiing speed. 

In second day skiers fulfilled durable power work at 
gentle and average steepness distance. Alternative method 
of training was used. By the end of every segment of 
distance HBR was within 170-180 bpm, i.e. in zone of 
higher power.  

Such character of exercises will ensure for skiers 
successful passing of different steepness ascents and 
further quick restoration in the process of distance passing 
in competition period. 

In third and fifth days of micro-cycle the load was 
planned in the following way: a) in the first half of 
training – standard-interval exercises for quickness; b) in 
the second half – even classic classes (moderate loads). 

In forth day of training micro-cycle skiers fulfilled 
exercises of interval method, oriented on speed-power on 
gentle steepness distances. After exercises athletes’ HBR 
was 180-190 bpm. Under coach’s control skiers reduced 
HBR up to 120 bpm. Such kind of load facilitates rising of 
TAM and maximal oxygen consumption (MOC). 

In sixth day of micro-cycle (before the day of passive 
rest) athletes underwent durable aerobic loads of moderate 
and low intensity on rugged terrain with pulse of 140-160 
bpm. Such character of loads permits for skiers’ organism 
to restore and release fatigue, accumulated during all 
micro-cycle. 

Micro-cycle in preparatory period in group of students, 
practicing light athletic and sport tourism implies: 

In first day (after rest day) students fulfilled cyclic 
work (standard-continuous exercises) – 15 km run at 
moderate speed and HBR 160 bpm. Such kind of load 
permits to increase special (speed) endurance of light 
athletic sportsmen. 

In second day students fulfilled long-term speed-
power work on plain terrain: 200 meters and 400 meters 
run at maximal speed (HBR 180-190 bpm), 800 meter run 
at moderate speed (HBR 160-170 bpm); 4 accelerations 
at distance segment of (HBR 170-180 bpm); 1500 meters’ 
run (HBR 150-160 bpm).

Non-uniform run permits for athletes’ to adapt to 
competition rhythm on competition distances. 

In third and fifth days of micro-cycle load planning 
was as follows: a) in first half of training- uniform run 
(HBR 150 bpm); b) in second half of training – exercises 
of speed-power orientation: running upward (HBR 170 
bpm).

In forth day of training micro-cycle students fulfilled 
cyclic work on gentle and moderate steepness terrain: 
8-10 ascents on 200 meters’ distance with HBR 160 – 170 
bpm).

In sixth day of micro-cycle (before the day of passive 
rest) athletes fulfilled cyclic work – standard-continuous 
exercises: 10 km distance run at moderate speed (HBR 
160 bpm). 

Statistical analysis: the research results were 
processed in Excel program. For comparative analysis of 
physical load distribution’s indicators in annual plan of 
skiers’ and light athletes’ training we built some diagrams. 
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Results 
Analysis of table 1 indicators showed the following 

(see fig. 1):  
- In 1st zone (work with moderate power) 40% from total 
volume of cyclic load in annual plan were realized; 
- In 2nd  zone (work with high power) 50% from total 
volume of cyclic load in annual plan were realized; 
- In 3rd zone (work sub-maximal power) 60% from total 
volume of cyclic load in annual plan were realized; 
- In 4th  zone (work with maximal power) 70% from total 
volume of cyclic load in annual plan were realized.

Analysis of table 2 indicators showed the following 

(see fig. 1):  
- In 1st zone (work with moderate power) 70% from total 
volume of cyclic load in annual plan were realized; 
- In 2nd  zone (work with high power) 80% from total 
volume of cyclic load in annual plan were realized; 
- In 3rd zone (work sub-maximal power) 40% from total 
volume of cyclic load in annual plan were realized; 
- In 4th  zone (work with maximal power) 30% from total 
volume of cyclic load in annual plan were realized.

Comparative analysis of physical load’s distribution 
indicators in annual training plan of skiers and light 
athletes showed the following: 

Table 1. Distribution of cyclic exercises in annual plan of skiers’ training 

Description Character of 
load HBR, bpm Months 

Volume of 
training work in 
respect to total 
load volume, %

1000 m., 1500 m., 3000 m., 
5000 m, 10000 m., 15000 m. 
skiing (free style)  

aerobic 150-160 bpm November, December, 
January, March, April 50

1000 m., 1500 m., 3000 m., 
5000 m, 10000 m., 15000 m. 
skiing (classic style) 

aerobic 140-150 bpm November, December, 
January, March, April 40

Skiing on plain terrain with 
acceleration 

aerobic – an-
aerobic 160 – 170 bpm November, December, 

January, March, April 60

Skiing with ascending, with 
acceleration anaerobic 170-180 bpm November, December, 

January, March, April 60

Moving ob ski-rollers, 
distance up to 10000 m aerobic 150-160 bpm May - October 70

Fig. 1. Distribution of physical load in skiers’  annual training plan: I, II, III, IV – zones of work; V – volume of cyclic load; 
I zone – work with moderate power; II zone – work with high power; III zone – work with sub-maximal power; IV zone 
– work with maximal power; W, % - volume of training work in respect to total load volume. 
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- In I zone (work with moderate power) in skiing load 
was realized within 40% from total volume of cyclic load. 
In light athletic load was realized up to 70% from total 
volume of cyclic load. The difference in indicators of 
physical load’s distribution in annual plan was 30%; 
- In II zone (work with high power) in skiing load was 
realized up to 50% from total volume of cyclic load.  
In light athletic load was realized up to 80% from total 
volume of cyclic load. The difference in indicators of 
physical load’s distribution in annual plan was 30%;
- In III zone – work with sub-maximal power - in skiing 
load was realized within 60% from total volume of cyclic 
load. In light athletic load was realized up to 40% from 
total volume of cyclic load. The difference in indicators 
of physical load’s distribution in annual plan was 20%;  
- In IV zone – work with maximal power – in skiing load 
was realized within 70% from total volume of cyclic load. 
In light athletic load was realized up to 30% from total 

volume of cyclic load. The difference in indicators of 
physical load’s distribution in annual plan was 40%.

Comparison of physical load’s distribution indicators 
in annual training plan of skiers and light athletes 
showed that skiers fulfilled intensive physical work with 
prevalence of speed-power qualities. In case of light 
athletes – speed-endurance prevailed. 

Increase of intensity in training work formed a 
foundation for students’ successes on sprinter distances: 
100 meters’ run in light athletic; skiing sprint by classic or 
skating-skiing style. 

The main methods of quickness training are as follows: 
repeated method of strictly controlled exercise, game 
method and competition. The pauses between repeated 
fulfillments of exercises shall ensure relatively complete 
restoration.  

Methodic specificities of physical load’s distribution 
in the structure of annual training cycle are as follows: 

Table 2. Distribution of cyclic exercises in annual plan of middle distance light athletes’ training 

Description of working zone Dozing of physical 
load Time Months 

Volume of training 
work in respect to 
total load volume, % 

I zone – work with moderate 
power

HBR – up to 140 
bpm 120 minutes All year round 70

II zone – work with high HBR – up to 140-
160  bpm 120 minutes All year round 80

III zone – work with sub-
maximal power

HBR – up to 160- 
180 bpm 90 minutes

November, Decem-
ber, January, March, 
April

40

IV zone – work with maximal 
power

HBR – up to 180-
190 bpm 60 minutes

November, 
December, January, 
March, April

30

V, %

Fig. 2. Distribution of physical load in light athletic sportsmen’s annual training plan: I, II, III, IV – zones of work; V – 
volume of cyclic load; I zone – work with moderate power; II zone – work with high power; III zone – work with sub-
maximal power; IV zone – work with maximal power; W, % - volume of training work in respect to total load volume. 
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increase of total quantity of trainings, significant increase 
of special aerobic or anaerobic loads’ volume and increase 
of quantity of competitions. 

Increase of working volume for speed created 
pre-conditions for success in skiing and light athletic 
performances, which require speed endurance: middle 
distances’ run, 3 and 5 km skiing. 

The main method of speed endurance training is 
change of load’s intensity in continuous or interval 
work. The method of alternative load implies change 
of load intensity in continuous or interval work (HBR 
from 170-180 bpm to 140 bpm in low-intensity part). 
Change of intensity facilitates perfection of quickness and 
simultaneous re-construction of all physiological function 
to new level. 

Let us compare indicators of physical load’s 
distribution in group of students, practicing cyclic kinds 
of sports. 

Analysis of compared results showed the following: 
- In skiers’ annual training plan, in cyclic load the 

method of standard-interval and alternative exercise was 
chosen. It implies repeated fulfillment of exercises with 

one and the same load. Interval method implies fulfillment 
of exercises with variable (increasing or decreasing load) 
character. Different rest intervals were included between 
repetitions of exercises. Cyclic load at HBR 160-190 bpm, 
accented on intensity prevails. The main requirement is to 
fulfill movements with maximal quickness. 

- In light athletic group the method of standard – 
continuous exercise prevailed. It implied moderate 
intensity of cyclic load. For example, it can be standard 
continuous exercise – passing 3 km, 5 km and 10 km 
distances. Cyclic load at HBR 140-160 bpm, accented on 
load volume, prevails. 

Discussion 
In distribution of cyclic load in annual training cycle 

we came from the following: 
- Annual training cycle stipulates the presence of two 

rather long term competition periods. It obliged athletes to 
sustain “sport form” for long time [14, 37];

- This factor reflects in physical and psycho-emotional 
state of organism [21].  With it, athletes’ physical loads 
are so high that they could, sometimes, cause failure of 

Table 3. Combined table of physical load’s distribution in annual training plan of skiers and light athletes 

Description of working zone Dozing of physical 
load

Skiers Light athletes
Volume of training 
work in respect to 
total load volume, %

Volume of training 
work in respect to total 
load volume, %

I zone – work with moderate power HBR – up to 140 bpm 40 70

II zone – work with high HBR – up to 140-160  
bpm 50 80

III zone – work with sub-maximal 
power

HBR – up to 160- 180 
bpm 60 40

IV zone – work with maximal power HBR – up to 180-190 
bpm 70 30

Fig. 3. Distribution of physical load in light athletic sportsmen’s and skiers’ annual training plan: I, II, III, IV – zones of 
work; V – volume of cyclic load; I zone – work with moderate power; II zone – work with high power; III zone – work 
with sub-maximal power; IV zone – work with maximal power; W, % - volume of training work in respect to total load 
volume. 
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adaptation. 
In this connection it is necessary to find new ways 

of rationalization and increase of effectiveness of cyclic 
loads’ distribution for students. It was found that in 
distribution of cyclic load training plans are not changed. 
It neutralizes results of work on athlete’s workability 
training. That is why we offered two variants for training 
of students, practicing cyclic kinds of sports. 

Training processes and distribution of cyclic load in 
annual training cycle of students are rather complex. For 
high sport results several years of intensive work and 
continuous training are required, in the process of which 
athlete acquires vitally important physical qualities [25]. 
The fundamental principle in cyclic load’s planning in 
annual cycle of students’ training is sustaining of optimal 
correspondence between training loads and student’s 
potentials. 

In training process with progressing (experimental 
group) and regressing (control group) physical load we 
tried to avoid mechanical increase of loads’ volume, which 
can cause adaptation failure. Such approach coincides 
with other study [33]. At certain level further increase 
of main training loads is possible only at the account of 
training time increasing [39]. 

Athletes’ training in cyclic kinds of sports is 
characterized by extreme loads, oriented on simultaneous 
development of endurance and quickness [6, 26, 29]. In 

our study combining of differently oriented loads for 
training of the mentioned qualities requires from athlete 
high aerobic-anaerobic potentials. Such conclusion 
concords with results of other research: functioning of 
all organism systems in appropriate working regimes in 
training and competition processes [11, 43].

There is one more important factor in cyclic load’s 
planning: with increase of volume of the fulfilled work, 
its intensity reduces; with reduction of work volume – 
intensity increases. Correlation of volume and intensity in 
cyclic load’s distribution is a criterion of the process and 
result of athlete’s and specialist’s work. 

Conclusions 
Thus, in our study we compared indicators of cyclic 

load’s distribution in annual training plan of students. 
In cyclic work of light athletic groups aerobic character 

of work prevails in annual training cycle. 
In cyclic work of skiers’ groups mixed and anaerobic 

character of work prevails in annual training cycle. 
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